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I'm talking about the 30th
season of Food Network's
The Next Iron Chef. If you
missed out, or just want to
be reminded of what you

missed, the list of
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though, it's hard not to call the biggest villain in the Marvel
Cinematic Universe, especially when it comes to his

superpowers.Q: Sub and function with multiple values I'm
trying to find the missing number in the sequence, and to find

this number I'm using the sub and function. I use these 3
variables: currentValue := loopVar missingValue := n This is

what I have: Sub MAIN() Dim Total As Integer Dim n As Integer
Dim loopVar As Integer Dim missing As Integer Dim Numb As
Integer Total = 0 LoopVar = 0 missing = 0 Numb = 1 Do Until

loopVar = n loopVar = (loopVar +1) Numb = (Numb + 1)
Range("B" & Numb).Value = missing For Each i In

Range("A1:A7") If i.Value missingValue Then Total = Total + 1
End If Next i If
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